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FORMER B. C. MEN TO STUDY
FOR PRIESTHOOD AT ROME
Richard S. McShane, '20, and Leroy V. Cooney, ex-'2l, two young
men of Greater Boston, winners of
the Cardinal 0 Connell scholarship
for a four years' course of studies
for the priesthood at Rome, sailed
from New- York, October G on the S.
S. Paris. They were accompanied by
Frank J. Keegan, ex-'22, of Rockland, and Ovide Chaput of Worcester.
The young men will enjoy a two
weeks' tour of France, Switzerland,
and Italy, before taking up their
studies.
Richard S. McShane is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. McShane of
594 Pleasant St., Maiden. He is a
graduate of B. C. High, '16, and Boston College, '20.
While at College,
Mr. McShane distinguished himself
as a student and orator, being a member of the Fulton Debating Society,
and while at B. C. High was also
noted for his excellence in debating.
Leroy V. Cooney was born in
Wakefield in 1599. He is a graduate of Watertown High School. '17.
and then attended Boston College
for two years, leaving at the end of
Sophomore year to enter St. John's
Seminary.
During
the war Mr.
Cooney was in the Service at Platlsburgs and later at Camp Lee. Virginia. For some time he was a ritncommissioned otrier]- in the Boston
College S. A. T. C.
Boston College feels proud of these
young men who have won such signal honors early in life. The student body offer their hearty congratulations and best wishes for success at the American College at Rome.

FRESHMAN C ELECTS OFFICERS
On Wednesday afternoon the following' officers were elected by members of the class of Freshman C for
the ensuing year: William Reilly.
President: Richard Powers, Vice

President; William Finn, Secretary;
and Join) Howard, Treasurer.
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ANNUAL RETREAT OPENS
NEXT TUESDAY

Boston Ruins Providence
Fr.
Grid Debut with 25-0 Score

Day
Three
Gasson and
Fr. Services
Stanton to Conduct

New Eleven from "Little Rhody" Light but Plucky
Boston Backs Brilliant
(Apologies to Arthur Brisbane)

The

clouds threaten rain

every

A fumble, a recovery by Doyle, a
first down by Darling, and the quar-

minute, but the spectators radiate ter ends. But a few minutes of play
supreme confidence in a "Deus ex in the second quarter?fifteen yards
machina" and crowds still pour in at by Darling?and
Mathews again
the gate. Both teams are now on crosses the Providence goal. ComerProvidence College a ford fails to kick the goal.
the field,
At this point, numerous substitumarked contrast in black jerseys with
white stripes.
In the B. U. game tions are being made, each player beuniforms common to both teams were ing announced by some commotion

confusing at times.
The visiting
team seems to be at a disadvantage
as regards weight and it strikes me
that the recent suggestion of a leading college coach to classify teams
according to weight wlidl be well
worth consideration.
barling, a Minneapolis boy.

has
kicked off to Providence and an enthusiastic youngster at my right assures me that Darling is appropriately
named. Scarce live minutes of play
and this same Hurling has just made
a touchdown resulting" in a six-point
tally and a spontaneous roar from
the crowd.
Cemerl'ord. a big sixi\ oter, squares off at the ball and
now has kicked it between two upright liars I'nr a-i extra point.
The
spectators aga'o shout their delight
and the teams s-owly resume their
positions for a kb-.knff.
Plgan of Provif-eri-e kicks to Darling who wig:-!os through the maze
of players and ii looks as though he
will score again. Seventy yards and
he is brought down. A rumble from
the crowd either commends his run
or approves his downfall. In this
Twentieth Century, the whim of the
(o'owd is less clearly expressed than
when, in the Colosseum it rendered
its verdict in the turn of the thumb.
The Providence eleven is nutting up
a valiant 'lel'once but seems unable
to stem the steady batterings of
Ma I hews and Kelliher,
Darling.
Mathews scores the second touchdown, but Comeri'ord misses the goal.

and
part

remark from that particular
of the stand in which his friends

are congregated.
Corcoran, who replaced Darling,
seems to be emulating the latter's
example while Mathews alternates
with long runs. This period seems
marred with an increase of fumbles
and penalties. After an exchange of
punts B. ('. has worked the ball to
Providences two-yard line.
The
Rhode Islanders are putting up a
stone.* all
defence?the half ends
with B. C. still on the two-yard line.
it begins to roan. Some leave the
stands, but a surprisingly large number are confident that it will stop.
The third period brings a general
see-sawing, no scoring, and plenty
of rain.
Corcoran has just gained
twenty yards.
A derby and a blanket make "Cav's" shelter and many
here would like to borrow it.
The original team is inserted as
the Pmrrh period opens.
Someone
has
communicated
that
which
would otherwise be lost to posterity
and B. C.is penalized fifteen yards.
After a few plays, the ball is advanced to tlte visitors' one-yard line.
Here, curiosity nearly kills a man.
The oentleman behind must know
what 1 am writing and leans over
,

my

shoulder, making the lady in
front of me the involuntary recipient or' a full pint of rain water from

the brim of his hat. If looks were
the iine of scrimmage is
i Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

foothill,

The annual retreat for the undergraduates begins on October IS.
1921.
The retreat comes earlier
this year than formerly, in order
to acquaint the students, odd as well

as new, with the seriousness of their
collegiate work.
Such a plan has
been followed in other Jesuit Colleges for many years with marked
success, and it is expected that it
will be equally fruitful on the
Heights.
The Lenten Spirit which
so permeated the retreats t>£ the
past will be missed no doubt, but it
is thought that the advantages
gained by an earlier retreat will be
reflected in the records of the Dean's
office.
As in former years the Senior
class will gather for its last scholastic retreat in the Chapel of St.
Mary's Hall.
Fr. Gasson, a former
President of Boston College, at present a Professor at Georgetown, will
give the Retreat to the Seniors. Fr.
Gasson is well known in Boston and
vicinity because of his powerful perHe
sonality and unusual ability.
was one of the first to see the possibility of a greater Boston College.
The College today is the partial fulfilment of liis dream. With such a
leader directing the exercises, the
Seniors may rest assured that their
Retreat will be a success.
The Retreat is of special importance to the
Senior class because ii affords then.
three days of prayerful quiet in
which to discover the work God is
calling them to do.
Juniors. So,phomores. and
I'll e
Freshmen meet for their Retreat at
the Church of the Immaculate Conception, on Harrison Ave.. Boston.
The program will be the same as in
former years. Father Stanton will
give the Retreat to the lower classmen. He is a Bostonian and forme!
student of Boston College.
For
many years Father Stanton has been
a most successful Retreat director.
He is attached to the staff of the Messenger of the Sacred Heart in New
York. The under-classes arc unusually fortunate in securing a man
possessing such a brilliant record as
has Father Stanton.
It is the hope of the Faculty that
the students will co-operate with
the Fathers giving the Retreat, and
(Continued on Page 2, Col. :; i
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THE ANNUAL RETREAT
Next Tuesday morning marks the
opening of the Annual Retreat for
the students of Boston College. The
names of the Eat hers who are to
conduot the services have been announced and the success of the Retreat now rests with the student
body.

Tile Retreat is a time of serious
thought and prayer. It is a period of
three days during which our hearts
and souls should lie concentrated on
Our studies
our relation to God.
M'i the classroom are f o be forgotten
for the tiiime being, in order that no
outside force may tend to disturb
the quiet which of necessity must accompany ai'y period of serious thinking.
Each and every one ol us. from
Senior to Freshman, should enter
into this Retreat with the ardent
desire of receiving its full benefit.
The student who enters upon this
important religious service with any
ether intention is casting aside an
exceedingly precious gift.
God has
been good in giving us this opportunity for a Retreat and every stu-

HEIGHTS

dent of Boston College should honSENIOR HOME WIGHT,
and firmly resolve to grasp the
OCTOBER 26
opportunity and to secure from it
Ihe fruits which are his for the askThe Senior class, still on the go,
ing.
planning;s
a Home Night
on
Wednesday, October 2G.
comThe
mittee in charge is headed by Bill
WANTED: A CHEERING SECTION Bigley, who has for assistants Steve
Velarclo. Kd. McGreenery, and Bill
The cheering at the first two footThis committee is a live
Torphy.
ball games was anything but satis- one. and is capable of putting on a
factory. To be perfectly frank about snappy program.
There will be the
the matter, we might say that Bosusual supper after which the phillon College cneering sections have osophers wiM adjourn to the assemnever been worth bragging' about. bly hall, w lie re Bill Bigley will anWhy it is that students who take nounce the various features of the
such great pride in the achievements entertainment, chief among which
of their college athletic teams, make will
be
pica feature motion
such a miserable showing when callture.
Nothing is more productive
ed upon to render a few cheers, is of class and college spirit than these
hard to understand. We have heard informal "get together" times, and
cheering sections, containing a more the Senior class is setting an early
handful of students that made more example, which we hope will be folnoise and aroused more enthusiasm lowed by the lower classes.
than any cheering section that ever
On the same date will lie held the
represented the Maroon and Gold. annual Freshman-Sophomore rush
(We admit one exception. The Yale on the athletic field.
game of last October.)
There are
The entire student body is urged
several fellows here at college who to be present at the Rush and friends
would never think of closing their of the college are also invited. The
mouths in class, but who immediate- rushes in years previous to this
ly balk when called upon to lend have been very successful and protheir voices to cheer. It. certainly ductive of class spirit, and it is exis about time to seek a remedy. Topected that this rush will far surmorrow our eleven plays 'neath the pass all others. So let's all co-operscorching sun ot the Lone Star state ate and make this form of rivalry
and our cheers for the present must between the lower classes a regular
take the form of silent prayers. But institution.
next week. Detroit University comes
to Braves Field to face our dauntless Eagles, and if ever we intend to
have an honest-to-goodness cheering MANY NEW MEMBERS
section that is the day to prove it.
IN MARQUETTE
Let us get started at once and let
us have a craekerjaek cheering secOn Friday afternoon, October 6,
tion or none at all. In the meanthe Marquette Debating Society oplime. THE HEIGHTS will be giad
ened its first meeting of the year
to consider songs or cheers which with
Charles Reardon presiding.
any student may consider suitable
Trials were held in order to deterfor use in a cheering section.
mine those qualified to be admitted
to the sacred realms of this well
society.
Judging from the
known
The first edition of the Stylus is
eloquence and facility in speaking
ready to make its initial bow for the
such a large audience, it apcurrent school year.
We are looking before
pears that there will be a wealth
forward with no little interest for
cf talent enrolled, and a successful
the first copy of this excellent publiyear will ensue.
cation, feeling sure that Editor McProminent among those who com
Inerney and his associates are going
peted
were William H. Doyle and
something decidedly
to show us
Arthur T. Reiily. Prize Debaters
worthwhile.
The best wishes of
Bapst Debating Society
THE HEIGHTS staff are with them from the
High
of Boston College
School.
in their undertaking.
also
many
speakers who
There were
were outstanding figures in the
Brosnahan, the Freshman Club, last
BOSTON RUINS PROVIDENCE
Among those were F. J. Horyear.
GRID DEBUT
gan, the President, and John Burke
Sullivan, the Censor.
(Continued from Page 1)
The officers for the year 1921-22
right where I am now sitting.
are Charles Reardon, President; J.
fifteen
for
J. Murphy, Vice President; F. B.
yards
E. C.is penalized
a
holding.
play,
pass
The next
from Drisccll, Secretary, J. A. Turnbull.
Comerford
Mathews to
results in a Treasurer: and T. R. Jones. Sergeant
touchdown. This is the first score at Arms.
since early in the second quarter
and Providence has shown that, with
a little more time for experience, it
will provide stiff opposition in future
ANNUAL RETREAT OPENS

WORLD'S

SERIES RETURNS BY

estly

WIRELESS TO THE HEIGHTS
The Polo Grounds, home of the New
York Giants, was not the only place
in which the Worlds' Series was
played.
The students' library on
also had its baseball
Heights
the
classic, ?by proxy, of course.
Rev.
his
wireless
Lynch
Father
installed
telephone instruments in the library,
and by means of a large amplifier
the audience of students was enabled
to follow the games play by play.
The smashes of the famous "Babe"
and the former Ford ham star. F risen,
were related a few moments after
they occurred. The news was transmitted from the Polo Grounds, received by the American Radio and
Research Corp. at Medford and it
was their account that was received
at the college. The play was given
by balls and strikes, and the interest was just as keen as if the game
was being played on Alumni Field,
instead of in the great metropolis.
Mingled with the reports, the heavy
crackling of the Navy Yard wireless
telegraph could be heard, as t'he
operator sent the news to the American ships upon the seas, and between the announcements, a band
The Boston
plaved continuously.
College Radio station through the efforts of Father Lynch, has become
one of the finest in this part of the
country, and an even more lively interest in the Radio Club should be
taken tins year than "Heretofore.

COLLEGE PLANS BIG SENDOFF
TO FORDHAM GAME
On October 29, the football team
plays Forclham ;at Ebbett's Field,
Brooklyn, New York. The team will
start from the South Station on Friday and the entire student body is
to journey to the station and cheer
them

as

they

depart.

The sendoff

last year when the team left for
New Haven was an inspiring sight
and tilled the team with determination to do all in their power to gain

Songs and
a victory over Yale.
cheers rent the atmosphere of the
station and the thousands of people
travelling through the environments
were astounded at the spectacle.
It was a glorious sight and the team
This year
certainly appreciated it.
we want to surpass the work of last
year and we are simply going to
make that old South Station shiver.
Xow don't be a dead one and lose
out on all these college activities,
but show your stuff and BE THERE.
Also, al'l who can are urged to
make the trip to the game and lend
their support to a victory. The fare
can easily be raised if a fellow has
the determination to do it. and if
games.
you can't get the necessary money
(Continued from Page 1)
you can go over the road a la boComerford again misses 'the goal
change
youngster
heside me ven- that this Retreat will mark a
hunk. We will have a cheering secand the
students,
something
consistency,
tures
about
which tion at the game and we want it to
in the lives of the
EVERYin
guess
he means the rain and will be evidenced
their daily be as large as possible.
but 1
AND
CHEER.
agree
1
with him.
J. J. L.
BODY THERE NOW
work.

THE
"THE ARMY KWIZ"

It was way back in the days of
Madelina that the present (Senior
class, serving first enlistments in the
ARMY, first heard of an
"Army

Kwiz."

A week ago. memories, fond and
otherwise, were awakened as all sat
at Father Corrigan's now famous
"kwi/.." All the boys turned out in
khaki shirts and trench shoes .lending due solemnity to the event.
For the information of those who
expect to enter Senior some day. I
will
explain the nature of this
'Kwiz":
Three or four questions are asked
at intervals of four minutes.
The
idea of this is to give a man plenty
of time to think logically before
answering.
When you are ready to
write your answer to the first question, you ?"try to do it." That's
as far as you get with the first, for
the second question is now being
asked.
Don't let this worry you, for your
'ntention wad good and the professor when marking your paper will
keep in mind the ethical principle?
"It's the intention and not the act
that counts."
In trying to answer the first question after the time was up, you have
misseft the second question. The
professor probably notices this, BUT
right here is your chance to make an
impression on him by showing him
that you have a phlegmatic temperament ?i. e. show hun that he can't
arouse your "Irish."
Tho only thing to do now is to
write!
Never mind the next two
questions.
Just
write!
Write
anything that will sound good. Tell
him that the ethical fact is a subjective unconscious feeling, which.
like the well-known candle test for
eggs, enables us to fell the difference
between good and bad.
This ethical fact is present in ail
intellectual beings such as Seniors,
and is also found in the lower forms
of college life. This fact wMI be
with you when you're 8 0, ?and even
then you won't be able to buy a
Monkey Gland that hasn't got an
ethical fact.
The best of them have 'em.
Otto W. Wood, '2 2.
?

?

"JIM" DOYLE CLEANS UP

Aniens tile many important occurrences that took place out at the
Heights during the past week, was
the election of officers for the
Class of '23 for the coming year.
Contrary to many expectations there
was no shedding of Wood. No, the
Juniors have begun to realize that
they are now upper classmen, and
are acting accordingly. Owen Gal!aghe.' was re-elected President and
will continue to do his best to keep
the proverbial grass from growing
under the proverbial feet.
The following men were also elected to office: Joseph Comber. Vice President;
Myles McSweeney, Secretary, VValier Dimick, Treasurer; and by a
unanimous vote, Jack Heaphy was
elected to the Students' Athletic
Council.

SENIOR JOTTINGS
Did you notice the big' change in
the lunch room? Thank Jim Doyle
for it.
Jim Connolly says he wishes the
Seniors wouldn't crowd so much while
paying their cJJass dues.

Art McNeil is back again after an
extended trip to New York. Art remained in the big town for live days.
Bill Roche desires to know why
we can't go to school until five o'clock. Why not spend the afternoons
playing checkers, Bill?
What do you think of our social
editors?
"Dinger" Dolan is trying his luck
Last summer's rain and sunshine improved IT a mite. We wonder who is next.
again.

Watch your cigarettes, freshies.
the .Seniors are out with their old
war cry: "who's got a butt?"
Len Healy is around looking for
recipes for H-O!
What is your address. Len?
When it conies to real hustling.
Paul Dullly takes the prize. Most of
his time is row taken up with the
Maroon and Gold dansant.
Steve Velardo tells us he enjoyed
iiis vacation, He said he liked his
Mini's place over in Chelsea.

Hassenfus was
Ask

really in Europe last summer.
him to show you his pictures.
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CHIMES FROM THE TOWERS

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS

On the level. Nat
The popular Pres. of the Senior
Class has again shown his worth as
a leader by his inauguration of the
campaign to clean up the lunch
loom.
Two weeks have passed since
the new era of cleanliness began and
now that the first enthusiasm has
waned, we must be careful lest we
slip back into the slothful habits of
yore.
We are proud of our school.
ShalU we show it? The answer is
obvious and. we hope, evident.

HEIGHTS

Th? World's Serious has opened at
New York. The Colossus of York
has set on the warpath and he fully
intends to be Rarnum & Bailey's
three rings rolled into one. If Jawn
UcGraw loses he'll be given several
acres of Central Park, a. set of boxing
gloves, and Jack Dempsey as a sparring partner.
R. I. P.
If Miller
Muggins loses he'll lie made a life
member of Doc Cook's Club and be
given a one-way ticket to Spitzbergen.
(Consult your map.)
However, the Serious is in the bag.
Whoever loses. Noo York wins. Ain't it
so?

DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION HOLDS
TRIALS AND ELECTS OFFICERS
Last Thursday Jafternoon, trials
for i>laces in the coming college play
were held in the Assembly Hal*.
Thirty candidates entered the competition.

The results of the trials will be
announced by the Rev. Father Murphy, S. J., director of dramatics, in
the course of a feAv days. The name
of the play has not been made public
yet.

After

the trials had been com-

pleted, officers for Ihe coming year

were elected. The following officers
were chosen: President. Walter Graham. '22; Vice President and Stage
Manager, George F. Olesen. '2,3; Secretary
and Treasurer. Charles Tuck1 overheard a funny bet on the
'22:
er.
Business Manager. Joseph
yesterday.
young
World's Serious
A
'23;
Comber.
Advertising .Manager,
talking
fellow -was
to his mother.
Foley. '2 2.
4enn
"OMAR,
NEBO said
I made a bet
with HASSAN that if the Yankees
lose I'll lead him down Fifth Ave. on NEW REQUIREMENTS
a CAMEL.
If the Giants lose, he
FOR HARVARD DENTAL
has
to
swim
the
EGYPTIAN
STRAIGHTS. I'm to wear a TUXThe Harvard Dentail School, in
EDO and HASSAN is to wear a
agreement with the dental departPRINCE ALBERT. As I sat watching the game, hoping the Battering ments of a number of universities
Bam would make a LUCKY STRIKE throughout the country, has adopted
and connect for a HOME RUN, I this year for the first time a new
noticed FA TIM A, the Oriental dancer set of requirements for admission.
of MECCA, chatting with VIOLET
It now requires at least one year
MILO.
There were also some dis- of college work, including a course
tinguished
visitors from abroad. in English (six semester hours), a
(six
course in biology
semester
LORD SALISBURY and CHESTERFIELD were there, chatting about hours), a course in chemistry (six
senieter houi\s), and also six semesLONDON LIFE and PALL MALL."
ter hours of elective*; from the following: a modern foreign language,
There's a funny game out here. A mathematics,
history,
technical
fellow told me it was tennis but I drawing, shop practice.
!t also requires a certificate of the
;bought they were trying to see who
could kill the most flies.
There was (omp'eticn of one year of work in
a fellow sitting in a high chair hol- physics in an approved high school
lering "In: Out! Out- Out! In!"
He or one year of college physics.
sounded like an El starter to me.
The Dean of the Harvard Dental
There were two fellow s dressed like School is anxious to have these new
Sparrowmen. including the flannelrequirements, which apply to the
ette pajamas, batting two snowballs dental departments of many other
all over the lot. They were running universities, brought to the attenaround chasing those snowballs untion of Freshmen in college who may
til their tongues were hanging out. be interested in dentistry, so that
The guy in the high chair hollered, they may arrange their courses dur"Forty love." I thought I was in the ing their Freshman year to meet
Peinberton Sq Court House. At last these requirements before it is too
me of the guy's bunions began to late to do so.
Have you any facilnain him so he lobbed the ball over ities for bringing these (acts to the
to Brighton.
The guy in the high attention of your Freshmen, either
chair hollered, "Game!
Set!"
1 through giving out or posting a
felt like hollering, "You guys are statement of them, or through havcuckoo!" The only interesting thing ing them published in the college paabout the game was that there was per? Anything which can lie done
racket in it.
to make more widely known the new
basis of admission to these dental
schools will be appreciated, and will
help them in their effort thus to raise
the general standard of dentai eduHOT WIRES
cation in this country.
Frederick L. Allen.
OIL. KAN., Oct. 14?John Rocke- Secretary of the Corporation,
feller has written a new song-hit
Harvard University
r

?:<

We understand that Clem Jordan
sacrificed his chancellor's position in "OIL BY MYSELF." published by
the K. of C. to devote more time to Socor.y.
the SUB TITRHI. A little more spirit
similar to Clem's and the 1922 year
book will be tiie besi ever published.
WLM. MIX., Oct. 14?The mothers
of America have published a new
Bill Torphy is wearing spectacles. song dedicated to recalcitrant offHe must have been looking them over spring. "JUST A SOCK AT TWIquite a bit. last summer.
LIGHT."

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE HEIGHTS
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THE
WHAT'S THE NEWS ON THE

HEIGHTS

INSIDE FOOTBALL

HEIGHTS?
Frankie McHugh of Lowell has re. ;
signed from the position of professor
of English and Mathematics at the

Massachusetts State Infirmary at
Tewksbury to resume his studies at
B. C.
Jair.es 'Sonny" Foley, Frank McCrehan and John Culhane, members
of the All-Interscholastic baseball
team of 1921 are now enrolled as
Freshmen at the Heights.
We predict great futures in athletics for
these boys.

Everett J. Ford, B. C. '21. our
erstwhile assistant professor of Chemistry, has been appointed Deputy
Grand Knight of J. J. Chititick Council. K. of C.
John Purcell, athlete and business
manager of the year book at Cambridge Latin, is now a Freshman

at Boston College.
Secretary "Tom" Riley of the Waltham B. C. Club nonchalantly in-

forms us that his club is planning a
big social year.
John Oilman, athlete and able student, has transferred from the Orange and Black of Princeton to the
Maroon and Gold of B. C.
George McNeil, former assistant
Professor of Chemistry at the High

School of Commerce, is now a member of the class of 1925 at Boston
College.
Johnny Burke, all-around athlete
froim Revere High School, is a pro-

minent member of the Freshman
class. John was a four-letter man at
North Shore school.

By Phelix Phrappe
The game football is played on a I
field free from broken bottles and i
i
disreputable cans, but usually stained
with blood.
There should be only 11 men on
each side although the umpire, referee, linesman, etc., usually play
for one of the teams.
At each end of the grid-iron, so
called because it looks more like a
a wooden
jail-house window, is
structure called the goal or "gool"
if you are a Freshman.
The game starts when the referee
gets tired of talking and blows a
whistle instead.
One team kicks the ball which is
shaped like an alligator egg and is
tilled with atmosphere. The opposing team tries to catch the ball before the ambulance arrives.
When a player catches the oval
he runs with it in some direction;
usually
sideways.
The opposing
players, thinking he is going to steal
the ball, trip him up and thus stop
his flight.
When the player is
tackled or "smeared," as they say
in East Boston, he is given a few
ninutes to call the roll of the parts
If he
constituting his anatomy.
lacks an arm, leg. nose, or some
other organ ho is disqualified.
The teams line up against each
other and nijake faces and shake
nsts. The quarterback, the title given to the debater of the team, calls
out a couple of trigonometric functions and the ball is snapped by the
centre to one of the backs, who then
j runs with it till someone introduces
him to the gravel. The man cries
out "down" and both teams jump
on him to make sure he isn't lying.
The same process is then repeated
till the bandages and liniment give
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Facts You Should Know

XI a recent meeting of the Alpha
Mil Society held in the lunch room
plans were outlined for the ensuing
year.
President Charlie McCarthy out.
If a player manages to put the
and Vice Pres. Dan McSweeney announced that a drive for new memball over the goal line it counts 6
bers would begin shortly. Watch out points for his side. A goal from
ye innocent unsophisticated Frcshies. the field is then tried and if it is successful the score stands 7, or "naturThe Senior class is well represent- al" as they say in other major sports.
The time for a game is usually 4
ed in the Glee Club with Pres. Bill
fifteen minute periods making a
Bigley, McDermott, Foisy, Jim Collins, Frankie Daley, Bachus Keefe grand total of 2 hours and a half.
and Billie Long adding their dulcid (The time keeper has a stop watch
(ones
The which is a watch that stops as soon
to the motley throng.
new director, Mr. T. Francis Burke. as the play starts.)
A few of the technical terms used
was elated at the initial showing of
in the game are punt, scrimmage,
the club.
safety, and cheer-leader.
A punt is a long kick. The kick
There is a strange rumor afloat
is administered to the ball and not
in the assembly hall that in the fuThis sort of kick must
ture all Seniors are to wear army the player.
shirts and S. A. T. C. belts during one 1 e r'istinguißhed
from kicking at
referee,
etc.
?of Father Corrigan's "army quizz's." the
A scrimmage is the mess which
S'fact Bunny!
the teams effect when they all fall
clown on top of each other, thus providing a free turkish bath for the
man at the bottom.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
A safety is had when a man runs
wrong way with the ball and
the
THE HEIGHTS
thus scores a touchdown for the other side.

A cheer-leader is a non-essential
individual who is equipped with a
long megaphone and long ears. His
duty is to stand in front of the grand
stand and do a Hawaiian fuzz-wuzzy
dance.

PEOPLE WE CAN GET ALONG
VERY WELL WITHOUT
I.?The dizz who delights in pulloff this line of chatter, "Say,
did you know that so-and-so was
going to transfer to Cornell next

ing

year?"

2.?The him who copies your
Latin and Greek themes, claiming
that he just can't find time to do
them himself.
',',. ?The
artist
who
calamity
greets your return to class after a
day's absence with the remark, "Gee,
you missed an exam in Physics!"
4.?The tightwad who pulls this
one month after month, "What do
you need to collect any class dues
for anyway?"

s.?The dumbell who deiights in
giving you a wallop on the hack
just as you are ploughing through
the lunchroom with a cup of coffee
and a dog.

my eyes was a sad-eyed Freshman
pretending he was a musician by
softly strumming the strings of his
racket,
(So-called, hecause by itself it doesn't make any.)
There
were two mermen,?one on each side
of the net. Both of these roaring
sea-lions were garbed in ice-cream
trousers and middy-blouses.
One of
these sweet things began to sing a

little song entitled 'READY." Then
the cute thing on the other side of
the bars began to join in the chorus.
Well, my de'ah, try as I might, I
couldn't possibly follow what happtned in the next few minutes. If
there had been an orchestra around
I would have felt quite at home, because it would have seemed as if
there was a jazz party going on. And
talk about the lies these "Bimbos"
told. They'd make a Freshman's
mustache grow. After the ball had
eluded the racket of one of the unfortunates,
the other guy yelled
LOVE."
"FIFTEEN.
I didn't mind
term
that
endearing
the
he used,
be
to
take
an oath
willing
but I'd
missed
that
ball
only
that "Love"
course,
once. Of
far be it from this
"Choo Choo" to blow any puffs of
smoke on tennis, because I think
that it is one of the most interestingthings that ever came within range
Moreover, I adof my periscope.
vise all those who are aspiring to
go on the stage to take my special
Said
course for tennis players.
course to be taken in small doses.

6.?The goof who thinks that because he was some little athlete at
Bingville High School he ought to
be handed a position on the Varsity
eleven.
7.?The egg who thinks it quite
the thing to razz the chap who gets
up to speak to' the crowd during
lunch hour.
OVER THE COLLEGE BOY'S HEAD
B.?The Gillette youth who prefers to swipe a copy of THE
Jacy Bee, in New York Sun
HEIGHTS off the bulletin board
rather than come across with a
subscription.

hound who tries to let
you know how sorry he is that you
failed in an exam, but who, if the
truth were known, is very much
pleased to think that you are conditioned.
10.?The ham who thinks that in
order to be a true collegian he must
join the society (?) promenade on
Tremont St.
Additions to this list will be printed from time to time. If you know
of some people that should be included in this list bring your dope to
THE HEIGHTS office.
9.?The

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF TENNIS
By Steamboat

O, I've witnessed the ruins of Egypt
And the scraps of a pulverized
Rome,

the delaceration of the cruel
vitiation
Of cities abroad and at home;
I've gazed on extinguished Pompeii
And the stubble that once was called
And

Troy,

But no ruin, by heck, can equal the
wreck
hat of a gay college boy.
the
Of
For a lid to be truly collegiate
Must have wrinkles and grooves and
and a tear,
And unless it is creasy and sloppy

and greasy
decent to wear.

It's not at all

The havocs of fire I've regarded!
The ravages wrought by the war,
of
may
The mire and the mud in the wake
Swimming
be a nice form
you
can take it from
of a flood,
employment but
me, that it has got nothing' on the And a thoisand catastrophies more.
livery eyesore on earth I've discovlittle bird that they are now desigpassing
nating as tennis.
While
the
ered.
time the other afternoon by refusing Distortions that mar and alloy,
the many cigarettes that were being But they never can dare to hope to
compare
offered me, I was dared to go over
big
to the right hand side of the
Win the fez of a gay college boy.
clock and watch the much talked of
tennis tournament. Now my beloved O. Youth, if you call my line hokum.
brethren, I had never s«en
one of And underrate what I have said
before,
so the result Regarding your hat. then will I
these battles
know that
was that. I have been on a diet ever
certainly
over your head.
sight
that struck It's
since. The first
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Sports
"HOO'S HOO"
We all knew that somewhere in
the Towers the traditional Boston
College eagle has always made his
abode but the present order of things
that are taking place up above leads
us to two very disagreeable conclusions.
We must either conclude that
our eagle had laid an owls egg or
else the night bird has driven him
from his hereditary roost. "So Tell
Us Merry Birds" how did that owl
ever locate in the Towers?
Last
Thursday noontime, a number of
Freshmen espied the owl fast asleep
on the candelabrum suspended from
the dome of the rotunda.
How he
got there is over the heads of most
of us.

LARCEN,

NY.. Oct.

14?A

Ready Baylor?Ready Boston
The Maroon and Gold eleven meets a sturdy foe Saturday far
from the protecting shadows of the towers on the Heights. The
event is carded as the biggest feature of the closing day of the
Texas State Fair at Dallas, with Boston College upholding the prestige of eastern football against Baylor University of Waco. Texas.
Baylor has a big team, in fact one of the biggest teams that a
B.C. eleven ever confronted, and B. C. will have to play hard, heady
football to win over the cowpuncherj. Baylor is said to have a heavy
line, the left side of which is especially powerful.
The average
weight of the forwards is close to 200 pounds, which is by far
heavier than Boston's forward group.

Bos-

ton travelling man, stopping here at
the Ritz, says that if any body wants
a lawyer there now, the only way

is to go down and see the Chief of
Police. They are going to issue prescriptions obtainable at the "Jug" for
?Better-than-one-percent Lawyers.
By

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Bacchus.

Texans Pack a Strong Dropkicker
Weathers, left guard, has a reputation as a dropkicker. and in
Baylor's opening game is reported to have lifted the oval between
the opposing uprights from midfleld. Halfbacks Strickland and
Bradshaw are both good men. the latter running nearly the length
of the field for a score last week against Austin College.
Bradshaw is such a good man, that several of the southern experts have
called him a "second Howard Berry," the famous Pennsylvania half-

TRACK TEAM SHINES
AT WALTHAM
AND BROCKTON
On Friday. September 30. a number of Track men brought further
renown to B. C, though running
under the colors of the B. A. A.
Jake Driscoll added another watch
to his collection by winning the 440.
Although pitted against a strong
field. Jake -igain showed his calibre
by breaking the tape ahead of the
van. Prank Kelley another possessor of the product which made Waltham famous, romped across the
tape followed by Wm. Goodale "who
captured third place.
Jim Caffrey,
scratch man in the 880 found it imrossilie to break through the large
Teld. but showed his merits at the
finish by capturing third place.
Art. Kirley. a new arrival at the
Heights proved himself a capable

GOAI,"

back a few years ago.

Wellingtons Lunch
433 Market Street,

Brighton

Operating
Boston College
Lunch

Room

We specialize in Catering for all occasions
Tel. Brighton 71099

Boston's Game the Biggest
Baylor won its game 18 to l:' against Austin College a week
and showed much strength. The southern writers fee! confident
that it will take the measure of the invading Maroons. Texas State
plays Vanderbilt, and Texas Aggies and Mining will probably meet
Penn State. It is also rumo'red that the "Praying Colonels." better
known as Centre College will meet some other Texas eleven. The
Boston-Baylor contest is rated as the feature game and will be
played as the Fair's grand finale.
ago,

ECKER

OPTICIAN
125 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
Special Discount to B. C. Men

WRIGHT

te 1011 Subscribed?
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DITSON

Athletic Outfitters
to Boston College

"A Word to the Wise, etc."
As the football team is away, now is the lime to say a word
about the cheering section. When the team is on the field it is
understood that every man is doing his best; therefore, if a man
misses a tackle or someone in the stands doesn't think that enough
ground has been made by the fullback on his last rush, criticism
does not help the team or the reputation of the college. The same
applies to our opponents. If they seem guilty of rough playing (and
this is likely to happen in any game.' the referee it there to penalize them and above all let there be XO BOOING. A peppy, sportsmanlike cheering section is a spur to the team, a credit to the college, and a source of admiration for the outsiders who attend the
games. All set for a big season.
E. F. M.

JOSEPH
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The correctly equipped athelete excels in sports.
Be "correctlyequipped" by getting athletic goods that bear the

Wright
SEND

&

Ditson Trade Mark

FOR FALL CATALOG

FOOTBALL
HOCKEY

BASKETBALL
TRACK

WRIGHT k DITSON
344 WASHINGTON ST.
Boston 9, Mass.
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performer by annexing first place in
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ITINERARY OF TRIP OF BOSTON

the mile.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM
In this meet the B. C. flyers could
DALLAS, TEXAS
not add laurels tc our Track Records
OCTOBER, 1921
as during the summer they were
training under the B. A. A. colors and Tuesday, October 11th: Leave Boston
?226 Tremont Street
the transfer rule from club to colin special Pullman Sleeper at 2 p.
Boston, Mass.
lege did ont go into effect until Oct.
m. from South Station via the Bos]. but their success in this meet is
&
Albany
ton
R. R.
Berth for
only a forerunner of what may be
each person provided. Dinner en
expected of them during the comroute.
ing ;;eason.
Wednesday, October 12th: Breakfast
and dinner en route. Due at St.
I Louis 6 p. m. Hotel Buckingham,
rooms, meals and bath.
Again Boston College comes to the Thursday, October 13th: At St. Louis.
fore. At the Brockton Fair the team
Practice at St. Louis University.
captured 4 first places; 2 seconds
Leave St. Louis, special Pullman on
and 3 thirds. The individual star
the Sunshine Special at 6.45 p. m.
of the meet was Frank Kelley of Friday, October 14th: Breakfast and
Beach 74 0!)
Class of 19 01
Sophomore. Frank captured first in
dinner en route.
Due at Dallas
|
the 100 yard dash and first in the
2.10 p. m. Team will stop at Uni220. In the 220 Frank was pitted
versity of Dallas where accommoagainst a strong field consisting of
dations will be provided. Rooters
Dewitt of the Community A. C. and
will be accommodated at the AdolJake Driscoll who ran from scratch.
phus Hotel.
SPECIAL PRICES
Although Jake ran a Avonderful race Saturday, October 15th: Team at
Dallas; BOSTON COLLEGE vs.
he could not overcome the handicap
ON
which Kelley had, but finished a
UNIVERSITY OF DALLAS at the
close second.
State Fair of Texas. Reception to
The feature of the afternoon was
the Boston College Team at the
the mile run with Art. Kirley and
University of Dallas Club after
Louis Welch running neck and
the game.
STATIONERY
neck
with Kirley winning
the Sunday, October 16th: Mass at the
race by a hair-breadth at the
University of Dallas.
Leave on
FOUNTAIN PENS
finish. Dinger Dolan who ran well
special Pullman (Texas Special)
could not keep up with the pace set
at 4.10 p. m. Dinner en route.
j
50 &52
by Kirley and Welch but finished Monday, October 17th: Breakfast en
third a few yards behind them.
route. Due at St. Louis 11.25 a.
BOSTON
In the three mile, B. C. was again
m. Leave St. Louis at 1.00 p. m.
drawn to the attention of the gathTuesday, October 18th: Due at South
ering by Ed. Murphy who finished
Station. Boston, at 8.35 p. m.
AND] PHYSICIANS"
third after a battle during the last
lap.
Murphy made a good showing
SUPPLY CO.
SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
even though he finished third as he
was pitted against Jimmy Henigan
The officers for the year 1921-22
of the Dorchester Club and Flanders
were elected at the first meeting of
of M. I. T.
the Sophomore class held last Friday.
Clarence Flahive who had a handiThe result of the balloting' was as
cap of one inch, which was the smalli'ollovs: Pres. J. F. Monahan: Vice
est handicap given in the high jump,
Pres. George F. Dowd; Sec.-Treas.
finished third and would have won
Thomas J. Murphy. Philip J. Cleary
had he not ticked the cross bar with
was chosen as the Class representathe tip of his elbow as he went over.
tive to the Student Athletic Council.
Billy Nolan made the best jump
Sudbury Building
Sudbury St.
of the afternoon and also broke his
own record for broad jumping in
competition.
BOSTON, MASS.
Bilk's actual jump
was 22 feet and one inch and with
SUBSCRIBE FOR
his handicap totalled 2 3 feet. 6
Tel. Hay. 175 6
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inches.
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H. A. Shepard Co.

BILL SHANNON
announces the

of

his

NEW STORE
of

LOOSE-LEAF SUPPLIES

CORNHILL

opening

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing at Retail

SHANNON

POLAK

&

Philips Bldg.
j2O

i

SURGEONS'

BOSTON

TRBMOXT ST..

Tel. F. H. 704T,

Rni. 426

DressTlothes Renting

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

FIRST AID SUPPLIES

WORLD SERIES SCOOP

tfyt tttm

Special Rale to B. C. Students

READ

&

WHITE

111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.
Everything the latest

306 {pvxnt

Geo. A. Warren, Prop.

THE HEIGHTS added one more
scoop to its already Long list (apologies to the Boston Telegram) when
the news of the World's Series was
flashed to the B. C. Wireless Club,
inning by inning.
The music from
the band at the Polo grounds could
be heard distinctly by our up-to-date
wireless apparatus, as well as the
cheering and announcements.
The
most startling feature of the occasion
was provided by a long-eared freshman who claimed he could hear the
dull thud of "Babe" Ruth's bat as
he swatted the ball. Ain't science
grand?

PRINTER OF "THE HEIGHTS"
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Walter Croston

.

John Can-

Wm. J. "Bill" Sullivan
Formerly with
Kennedy's. Boston

>Ve offer for your selection and approval a most complete assortment of
Garbardines, Raincoats,
and
Men's and Young Men's Suits, Top-Coats.
Heavv Overcoats?last ?but necessary?Heavy Ulsters?For the "Loyal
Hooters.'' A full line of Dress Clothes for Rental
339 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS.

Tel. Brighton 20
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